Typhoon! Typhoon!
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Typhoon! Typhoon! Our friend and our foe. Wind and rain, with them we live and grow._
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People warned early, fearless we face the tempest. Planned and prepared, water good for the harvest.
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Countries coming together, always watching the sky; reading the signs of weather,
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sharing the spirit high.
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Asia and the Pacific Typhoon Committee serve. Marching forward, from our
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du-i-les ne-ver swerve. A-sia and the Pa-ci-fic Ty-phon Com-mit-tee does serve. March-ing for-ward, from our
du-i-les ne-ver swerve.

Coun-tries com-ing to-ge-ther, al-ways watch-ing the sky;

read-ing the signs of wea-ther, shar-ing the spi-rit high

Coun-tries com-ing to-ge-ther, al-ways watch-ing the sky; read-ing the signs of wea-ther,

sha-ring the spi-rit high

Sha-ring the spi-rit high